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INTRODUCTION
Community of Practitioners on Accountability and Social Action in Health (COPASAH) along with likeminded organisations hosted a 'practitioner-centred' Symposium, with the theme Leaving No One
Behind: Strengthening Community Centred Health Systems for Achieving Sustainable Development
Goals from October 15-18, 2019. The Symposium focused on sharing and learning of accountability
praxis by practitioners of diverse cultural, linguistic, geopolitical and national contexts, primarily from
the global south. This Symposium facilitated interactions, between around 500 delegates from over 40
countries representing Latin America, Africa, South Eastern/Central Europe, South Asia and pro-people
intellectuals/researchers from Global North and Asia-Pacic. The participants included practitioners in
health; policymakers, academics, researchers, and other activists on common issues of concern.
INTERTHEMATIC SESSIONS IN COPASAH GLOBAL SYMPOSIUM
The interactions and exchanges in the COPASAH Global Symposium were facilitated through different
sessions and themes deliberating on varied practices of accountability. The Symposium also witnessed
inter-thematic session's facilitated discussions around critical and intersecting themes and issues that
determine the politics of social accountability in its interface with global policies. Amongst the twelve
inter-thematic sessions in the symposium, a session on the theme “Understanding the Intersection of
Health, Accountability and Public Finance from a Citizen's Perspective” hosted by IBP was held on
October 16, 2019.
CONTEXT OF THE SESSION
This session attempted to explore the ways in which public nances and public health systems connect. It
focused on how the potential obstacles to achieving public resources for health and the emerging
opportunities for citizen and community action can be understood.
SESSION SNAPSHOT
Session: Understanding the Intersection of Health, Accountability and Public Finance from a Citizen's
Perspective
Moderator: Brendan Halloran, International Budget Partnership (IBP) ,USA
PANELISTS
· Mokeira Nyagaka, International Budget Partnership (IBP), Kenya
· Olumide Olaitan, JPC, Nigeria
· Nitin Jadhav – SATHI , India
Opening remarks: The session began with introductory remarks by Samir Khan from IBP, and he
outlined that the session was more of a Training of Trainers (ToT). Following Samir's introductory
comments, Brendan Halloran, IBP briefed about the background of IBP and its work. He shared that IBP
is a global organisation, and it works with national civil society organizations through a program called
Spark. The overall goal of the Spark program is to help the identication of public service gaps
affecting marginalised communities, he added.
Following the brief on IBP's work, an overview of problem-solving tools was provided by Suvarna from
IBP. Suvarna shared that IBP has used this tool for building systems for learning and the tool involves
asking the what, why, how, and who in terms of any work that is being done.
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PRESENTATIONS BY PANELISTS
1. Mokeira Nyagaka from IBP, Kenya shared the position of public nances in the context of
Kenya. Mokeira opened the presentation with the quote “If you have a great idea, better know
how to implement it”. Furthermore, the Mokeira elaborated on the key principles of public
nance, that public nance and public nance space are time-bound and the budgeting
happens in four key stages that of formulation, approval, implementation and evaluation. She
stated that budgeting happens differently across different countries, and the budgetary cycle
is longer than 12 months. The panelist added that a budget has revenue coming which is spent
and if the revenue is not enough, then borrowing takes place. She informed that the laws on
borrowing are strict in Kenya and borrowing is not permitted for recurrent expenditure but for
development. She added that the budget is not about items; it should be clear on the outcomes.
A budget is not about meeting key dates only, but at every point, there are key decisions being
made. She also stressed on the need of making comparisons of time in the budget like taking
into consideration factor like what happened in the last season, sector comparisons, between
other states and their program etc. She also stressed on the importance of understanding the
reasons for the budget and the justications for key decisions and for each stage of the budget
stage. Mokeira also highlighted the signicance of citizen participation in all the stages of
budgets along with the equitable distribution for the budget for marginalised groups. She
stressed that the four stages of budgets are interrelated and cannot be understood in isolation.
GROUP BREAKAWAY SESSION
a) Problem Analysis Exercise :
Following Mokeira's presentation, the participants were divided into groups to discuss and carry out a
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problem analysis process. The key questions in problem analysis involved dening the problem and how
the problem impacts working with. The participants were asked to explore why the problem existed,
and state two to three main causes of the problem and further deeply explore the causes like norms and
discourses, power imbalances, narrow civic space etc. The participants were also asked to look into the
role of public nances, i.e. the amount of money available, how money is managed etc. In addition, the
groups were asked to explore and identify coalitions for change, e.g. like-minded groups; other
potential allies – citizen groups, sectoral groups and/or other potential allies – auditors, media, legal
authorities, legislatures, donors etc.
b) Responses :
The group participants highlighted key cross-cutting issues/problems; such as inadequate drugs in
health facilities, poor infrastructure, inadequate funding, wrong prioritisation of budget allocation, lack
of awareness amongst citizens on budget issues, poor resource allocation which results in
misappropriation, corruption and affects service delivery, hierarchy in medical fraternity between
doctors and health workers etc.
c) Solutions :
The participants suggested solutions like building coalitions with all stakeholders, e.g., doctors, nurses,
lawyers etc. Suggestions also came forth as an example from Nigeria of using media movement to
highlight the delay in service delivery and resource allocation. It was unanimously agreed by the
participants that health nancing is a state responsibility, and the state should be held accountable for
it.
The moderator summarised the group exercise outcomes and outlined that suggestions, problem
analysis etc. done by the participants reected the work of IBP.
2. Olumide Olaitan from JPC, Nigeria spoke about how JPC has been addressing the issue of
maternal mortality in Ogun state. Olumide highlighted that women in Ogun prefer to visit traditional
birth attendants (TBAs) instead of going to the health centres due to lack of availability of services and
drugs in the health facilities. Olumide elaborated that though good health policies have existed in
Nigeria, there is the weak implementation of them along with poor management of drug distribution in
health centres. There is a poor allocation of budgets as hardly any budget is allocated to the at primary
level health facilities, she lamented. The budget for the last eight years demonstrates this lack of
political will. She concluded her presentation by suggesting that the community has to take the driver's
seat and the CSOs need to act as a catalyst was the closing remarks.
3. Nitin Jadhav from SATHI, India spoke about the initiatives SATHI has initiated with the community to
resolve issues around health. He informed that community members had formed patient welfare
committees to monitor the welfare budget. Through monitoring, problems were identied. The key
problem identied was the communication gap between communities and service providers and other
problems were lack of infrastructure, human resource and budgets. He added that through the
problem-solving tools, the community has become empowered to understand the exact budget, nd out
the funds ow in the health system and are able to make comparisons. By getting involved in the
planning process, the community has been able to provide solutions and monitoring also provides key
valuable evidence, he added.
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DISCUSSION
The moderator summarised the key reections of the session. While summing up the steps for problem
analysis, the moderator outlined that it was important to use the ve 'Why' approach to dene and
understand the problem, analyse it and plan for action accordingly and further design the strategy. He
added that community participation is signicant in budgets, and political will must change when
communities raise their concerns in the right way. It was essential to look for allies as well as look for the
intersection of technical and political dynamics, he suggested. A need to bring in policy to control prot
utilization in the private sector was suggested. The session closed with the moderator giving a vote of
thanks to the participants and the panelists.
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